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Terrible .

Explosion

Boiler at Steam Mill Blows

Up With Disastrous

Results

On Inst Friday at a steam saw

and gristmill on Middle Millstone

creek ten miles from here, the

Elbert Bentley steam mill boiler

suddenly blew into fragments,
instantly killing one boy, fatally

injuring another and severely if
not fatally injuring a number of
others. Most all of those injur

ed had just arrived at the mill

and were waiting for their turns

of corn to be ground. All the
boys killed and injured were

around fourteen years of age and

lived in the neighborhood. Dew

ey Johnson, son of Lee Johnson,
was found fifty feet from the
scene and in a horribly mangled

condition, no doubt' being killed

instantly. Conley Quillen, son

of Richard Quillen, was so badly

hurt that he died Sunday. A

McFall boy and a Profitt boy

were severely hurt, the former
of whom is not expected to live.

This is a serious and sad happen-

ing and the Eagle regrets its oc- -

-- ..vronce and extends to the be

and unfortunate families

i... . I zt sympathy.

Ci af tsville
Flu is raging and you scarcely

see anyone who is not affected or
who has not sick folks in lh?
family.

The steam boiler at the Elber-so-n

Bentley mill blew up January

13, killing two boys and badly

scalding two others. Dewey, son

of Lee Johnson, and Conley, son

of Richard Quillen. were killed i

and Ted, son of Tilden McFall,

and Conlev, son of the late Jesse
Profitt, seriously injured. The
boys were all about 14 years old

and had gone to the mill to have

corn ground. The cause of the
explosion is not known. The

boiler was blown 50 feet or more.

Work on the Jenkins-Haymon- d

road progresses nicely, while the
Colly-Maykin- g road work will

soon start again.

House and Lot
For Sale

The undersigned offers for sale

a good residence, lot, barn and

other outhouses and conven-

iences. Residence has new stone

basement large and roomy,

Same is situated in Lewis addi

tion and in the leading growing

section of the town, with the

very best neighbors on all sides.
!

Will sell reasonable and on

easy terms. Clark Day.

It is current that Judge A.J.
. . i:;niT nf Tnnl-in- c will

soon locate in our town. Whites- -

burg would gladlv welcome the I

judge to its citizenship ar.u sn
have htm initiated into city(?)

ways.

Local News

Mr. and Mrs. J.M.Fnzier have

a very sick baby. .

D. W. Salyer is here florn Day

ton, 0., on business.

Tilden Wright, leading Mill-

stone citizen, is seriously ill of

pneumonia.

Dr. Fitzpatrick, Sam Har. and

a number of others are sicl at
their homes.

Ben Sergent, we are glal to

say, was able to be on our sheets
again Monday.

Mrs. L.M. Dav called and jays
for the Eagle a year to go to her

father, Hiram W. Holcomb, at
Firebrick, Ky.

So much sickness due to ..colds

and flu is interfering with pro-

ceedings in court and with the

work of the grand jury.

The case of Sam Vanover. on

a charge of killing Nelson Mul -

lins at Burdinc was continued to

the 8th day of the April term.

Taken Up At my nlnce one
small pale red muley cow with
bell on. Owner can have her by

paying for keep and $2 for this
taker, DalnaKy.

We have oft wondered why so

many great men were born on

holidays. A number of other i

great events we learn also hap

pened on holidays.

Down at L a man burned his

wife's clothes to prevent her
from going out She escaped,

however, but no one noticed the

difference.

W. H. Murray, the apple king,

has another carload of Baldwin.

Greening and York Imperial ap-

ples for sale. Sec him and get

your apples at the Dave Hays

office building. Prices right.

Taken Up 1 white and sandy

spotted male hog. weighs about
50 lbs., in poor condition. Own-- ,

er can have same by proving.

paying for keep and ?2 for this

ad. Joe Draughn. Isom. Ky.

The usual number of indict-

ments have been returned by the
grand jury. Of these 05 are for

in some way fooling with liquor,

1C for pistols and 5G for other
offenses." The jury is still in

session

Readers will note that tho Ka- -

up, ami surciv n win ue uuservcu

that there is a decided improve- -

mcnt in it in the weeks,

The best reason lor this is that
trn

I

subscriptions. If you are not on1

the list, or if you should owe you'

are ivitej to step i( Send -
any way sb yfcu gel in.
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Independent Screams For All I

Whitesburg, Letcher

Rousing Meeting,Hazard Coal
am many morning uieL Mountains of Eastern

Kentucky, with an immense rep-

resentation, arose and clasped

hands with the Bluegrass and

the Lexington section of the

State. It was the occasion of

the annual meeting of the Haz-

ard Coal Operators Exchange.

Representatives of mere than
forty leading coal operators in

the Hazard field, including Letch-

er county, were at the meeting.

Wfc should say that there were

about one hundred of these and

with their invited guests the to-

tal was swelled to over 400. To

say the very least all these on

their wiy to the Bluegrass capi-

tal and return had the best time

of their young lives. Among

those from Letcher county were

Gco.W.Hav of The Consolidation

Coal Co.; Henry Pfening, South-Ea- st

Coal Co., Carroll Rob-

inson, Rockhouse Coal Co.;
I Henry Hall. Whitesburg Coal
'co.. T.J.Cvsidy, Elkhorn Coal

Co.. O.W.Fmicr. Ulvah Coal Co.

V. A. 0. Gabany, Consolidated

Fuel Co.. C.J.Huenfeld, Mayking

Coal Co.; W. F. Mandt. Dudley

Coal Co.; Harry R. Smith, Mari-

on Coal Co.; L. Madden, Elk

Creek Coal Co.. and others.

The operators held their meet-

ing the Phoenix Hotel and

were several hours in concluding

it A lively and highly beneficial

session was reported. At the

close the following officers, elect-

ed for the coming year, were an-

nounced: J. E. Johnson, Hazard

and Lexington, President and

Secretary; J. T. Hatfield, Cincin-

nati. Vice President; E. E. Bul-

lock, Treasurer. The Executive

Committer is to consist of Car-

roll Robinson, Blackey; Wm. J.
Brown, Lexington; S.R.Jennings

Johnson City, Tcnn.; J. II. Bowl

ing, Lexington; Henry Pfening,!

Seco;.Jn. Bonnyman, Cincinnati,

Geo W.IIay. Jenkins, II. K. Eng-

lish, Lexington; Prentis Burling-

ton, Cincinnati; W.E.Davis, Lex- -

;nRton. w g Dlldcy Lexington;

n npimorf ColumbllSi 0.. A.
U

Allais. Chicago: G. P. Fit

u7i
The met-tin- over the next and

to the lay visitors the most im-

portant of all was the big ban-

quet given by the coal operators

in the ball room of tho Phoenix.

Promptly :it0:.10 p.m. the tramp, j

tramp of I he hungry cavalcade,

100 slionj: started for the ban- -

:aauiii; ilwiu. miu muK
of merriiwnt foolishness, chiv- -

airy and patriotism thc eating
l

commenced and was kept up for

!

delectable, palatable and delici-- j

ous known to the culinary world

was served and as rapidly hid- -'

den beneath the vests of the op- -

!B'e!sdoinB its best to l,riKhlcnjiucl Imll anil ivcre soon seated

last few

mnnii loan ti'il'iiwr )IiI'ii;irlv llivi-- i hours Hvi'i-vlliini-

in

L

J.

J.
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erators and their friends. This
over the happy bandueters pro-

ceeded to listen to the speakers
selected for the occasion. Emery
L. Frazier, lately ad6)ted states-ma- n

and orator of the Mountains,

the first speaker ofino evening,
Vas announced. 'Suv Frazier

stood well to his repution aa an
orator and beyond dispute dellv

ered the ideal speech of the ev

ening. His subject, an inspiring

one for the occasion, "Eastern
Kentucky," was received amid

thundering applause. Following
s

him on the program were Judge

Rufus Roberts of tho Perry-Le-s

lie district and well and truly did

he hammer out his job. His

speecii touched and rounded ou

the several reforms looked fciv

ward to that the mountains
might come properly to their
own. Then interesting talks

were made by Pr6f.Fur3houser,

of State University, "mV. Bassett.
Lexington banker, Mr. Hayden,

of ttf"t & N., arid a closing but
rousing speech from that fasci

nating orator of the mountains,

Gov. Edwin P. Morrow, The

Goverhor was, in-ht-
a.. happiest

mood, at home among the moun

taineers, and his speech, "Stor
ies From the Hills," will long be

remembered by his hearers.

Below are a few extracts from

the speech of Mr. Frazier deliv- -

ered on the occasion:

"For me to say, your kind and

gracious invitation was accepted

with sincere pleasure, would be

as appropriate as asking a gentle

man of color, if chicken was his

favorite fruit The tinkle of sil-

verware, and rattle of china

plates, may not evoke smiles of
anticipation from'Johh'D.. but to

me that familiar sound is just as
seductive as the fabled music of

the sirens.

"So in my enthusiasm" to express

the gratification incurred by me

in being here, I trust that I not
be judged as a food consumer,

however, I am quite sure no one

present will say that have not
played my part well ir; that ca

pacity. I also have the honored

privilege to endeavor a feble at-

tempt though minutivc my words,

to speak of Eastern Kentucky
and her innumerable possibilities.

That in itself is an opportunity,

no one may pass without suffer- -

iag grievous hurt to his con- -

science. So in the beginning I

beg forgivness, if by chance, my

remarks strike a discord among

you assembled.

"I note that the program men- -

tions that I address a few .re- -

marks to that section of our corn- -

.monwcalth, sometimes regarded

hv niir I'ilv folks ns an isoliitL-il-.

wortfiless, disgraceful country,

and at times rather "onhealthy

fur furrincrs"; buttome it has

always been a land of unfold

treasure, a storehouse of hidden
wealth, just beginning- - to bud

and blossomj revealing her true
.value to the commercial world.

"Let us pause for the moment
and turn back the dusty pages of

Kentucky mountain history, and
once again dwell with the condi- -

tions tha,t were, so as to have a
full appreciation of the conditions

that are. Here was a country,

a masterpiece sculptured and
fashioned by the hand of the
Master. Its scenic beauty un

equaled in all the' land. ' Its en -

dowment being the heritage of

minerals of quality and quantity.

detail and
wealth of tradition found birth
through the daring exploits of
Daniel Boone.

But that venerable pioneer

himself failed to appreciate its
intrinsic value. He came, mar- -

veled at its majestic beauty and

marched on. The mountains
soon became but a purple haze in

the East The foothills gave
way to the fertile plains of blue

grass. There he made a clearing,
built his cabin and called it home.

The trail he blazsd soon became

a beaten path for courageous

blood, trod by the flower of Vir-

ginian. Cavalier stock, whose

posterity has made your nation-

ally known Blue Grass what she
is today.

"Yet there cane another race
men, probably not so daring as

the Cavalier, but possessing an
unfaltering love for freedom,

sought the hills of Kentucky as

their promised land. The Ulster

Scot came with no trails to guide

him. Still glowing in his mind

was the fire of undying hate for

the manditory religous English

doctrine. He longed for the open

unfrequented places, where he

might worship according to the

dictates of his own concience.

His mecca was the mountains.

His sanctuary was there-peacef- ul

valleys. Burning his bridges be

hind him, for he gave no thought

to returning. So there in the

Hills of Kentucky he likewise1

cleared the land of his choice, I

build his cabin and called it home.

He fought the ravages and wild

beasts of the forests, and tilled a

patch of corn on the hill side be-

tween shots. He wa3 heavily

handicapped by the absence of

his farm machinery that he was

forced to leave behind on account

of the country there which he
I

traveled, but his inatc intuition

made up the loss. He unconsi- -

ously dropt from the steady

march of civilization, and rested

for a spell. The geographical

condition of the country made it

practically impossible for him to

compete with his contemporaries

of the flat country to the west.

Pride forbade the seeking of re- -

lief from thc East; yet the purest

Operators

wnneintnisemDryonicstateitstDermjtmetogointo

of blood surged thru his veins.he
possessed a logically inventive
mind and an inherent
power to survive the elements.

In other words he was rich.

There was no helping hand to be

extended to lighten his physical

labors. No encouraging voice to

combat the evil of discontent.

"Eastern Kentrfcky, once a

wilderness of inactivity, is now a

veritable beehive of progress,

From the mouth of the Big San

dy to the north, to the historical
f Cumberland Gap ta the south,
i the pulse beats of progress have
quckened. . . Time will not

apprise vcu of the individual
i pr0gress of our mountain coun- -

ties during the past few years.

Letcher county wanted roads and

she got them by building them

herself. Perry also was inoccu
I lated with the fever, so last fall

voted a bond issue for road pur- -

t purposes. Knott i3 following in

the early spring. Others have

heard the clarion call of progress,

have awakened and are rallying

to the cause.

"I seriously regret to apprise

you at this point that the moun

tains have not always received

the ready and wel-

come of her sister sections, and

I say it without the least stigma

of criticism of those who in their

hearts know they are in fault I
Urn quite sure they were sincere
!
in their actions, tho disillusioned

perhaps, thinking their partici

patidn would be of no conse- -

quence and their efforts unappre

ciated. We believe, however,

that we are entitled to the same

privileges and luxuries that you

enjoy, and false notes eminate

from our heart-string- s when the

the bestowed favors of State

smile on the Pennyrile, the Pur-

chase and the Bluegrass alone.

Give us we

want to work with you, hand in

hand, and make our lives en-

hance the value of our State, to

ourselves and our nation.

"I do not think I have ever
been accused of being of the al- -

truistic temperament but never
theless I cannot help but mention

in closing that Eastern Kentucky
and her people have much more

to give than opportunities in

commercial enterprises, for we

have a full appreciation of the
marvelous age in which we live

an era of invention and univer--

being filled with a noble discon

tent where nothing is good
!

enough but everything must be

made better, where nothing is
hidden or can where !

we are turning on white
light, and arc near to each other,
joined the common lies of
brotherhood "

From to Lexington
is an all-nig- ht jump. We left

Number 45

Exchange
. beautiful sunshine in the moun
1 135113 nd found thc Bluegrass

city a veritame arctic region.

at niht is a blazing

city set in a horseshoe set up

against a hill. It is a beehive of
industry and progress and "Old
King Coal" has made it so. The
hustling coal men struck black
diamond beds and they rolled ouC

The people gathered the shekels

and are still gathering them.

When you land in Lexington

the wind blows in the direction
the Phoenix. You find a royal
welcome there and since the big
Lafayette loomed on an opposite

corner Miss Phoenix has become

more cosmopolitan. They say,

however, the Lafayette is a grand
place to go.

How Lexington moved along

so well before Bill Courtney, Sam

Collins, Wilson Fields, Joe John-

son, Felix Fields, Henry Hall

and a few others captured it is

. what we are trying to figure out
i Reay now Mis3 W(J are
jealous of you and wish it were
possible for you to give us some-

thing in exchange for these ex-

cellent mountain gentlemen.

Tne Leader and the Herald,
- i it icommercially ana sociauy speaK-in- g,

tho pigmies as compared to

THE MOUNTAIN EAGLE,are
making Lexington, and the moun-

tains are helping them to do so.

Harry Giovannoli

plain Jo) is one of the elite news-

paper editors of the State and his

Leader is making prestige every
day. Desha Breckinridge, heac1

of one ' of Kentucky's most
distinguished families, a brilliant

conversationalist and far-fam- ed

editorial writer, makes the Her-

ald. These two representative

Central Kentucky dailies turned

their faces toward the mountains

and have been growing in power

ever since. Mountaineers always
meet warm welcomes when they

pull the latch-strin- g at either of

these places.

A few years ago. if the esti-

mation put upon it by visitors

was true, Lexington was a little

aristocrat So far as it knew the

mountains beyond Jackson were

in the misty somewhere, over

Jordan so far as it cared, but

storehouse of billious of black

diamonds and received tho vac-- i

cine of mountain manhood and

womanhood it has faced about

and today it is different. On the

trcets, in the palatial homes, in

the hotels, in the business houses,

you meet pleasant faces and

kindly smiles. Yes, it is diffe-

rent and the differecne is

Lexington.

sal advancement. We know that .sjnce the L. & N. threaded" its
in the mountains the people are! mv ;tn Ktur-kv'- s marvelous

be hidden,

the

by

Whitesburg

Hazard

(pronounced


